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Yor three reasons Kingdon Gould who

has been elected a director of the Missouri

Pacific is one of New Yorks most prom

inent young men One is that he is the
son of his father the second that his

father is the son of Jay Gould and the
third that Kingdon pulled a pistol and re
fused to be hazed at Columbia University-
A man with such a record could not fail
to be prominent in New York

In New York the other day the daugh
ter of a millionaire ran away with and
married a handsome young carpenter
whose fortune consists of his health his
manhood his trade and his of tools
The father of the girl is abundantly able
to have bought her an earl or a count if
not indeed a prince and since he is very
angry because she preferred a man and
married him it may be that the father
had the title bee in his bonnet But it is
a safe proposition that the girl will be
happier than if her father had bought her-

a title and a castle in Spain

The Baltimore American says A
government report shows that the

of consumption are decreasing
throughout the country Slowly but sure-
ly the plague for which it was thought
there was no cure is giving way before
the energetic and persistent attacks of
science With the discoveries and reme
dies that have been made and the bring
ing about of better public sanitary condi
tions both by popular education on the
subject and by civic ordinances there is
hope that the next generation will no
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longer have reason to look upon this ter
rible disease as inevitable doom past
human aid

Eliminating the question of the right
and wrong of the convict lease system

per se the administration appears to
j have made sv good triune in leasing the

prisoners to the Florida Pine Company for

four years The lease will bring into the
state treasury over one million dollars and
will be surrounded by such regulations-
and safeguards as will make the iniquitous
system as tolerable as it could possibly
be The Tribune still adheres to the be
lief however that the administration
should have deferred the leasing of the
convicts for the long period until after the
Legislature representing the people of the
state had had opportunity to pass upon
the question Tampa Tribune

Not only is the Jacksonville Board of
Trade to be conceded the honor of being
one of the most influential commercial
bodies in the South but it is one of the
strongest in the matter of membership as
well

At the regular monthly meeting last
night twelve new members were elected
to membership swelling the list up to the
iO5 mark Time nevi members elected last
night were as follows

W H Dowling E H Rogers Guy V
Warren Charles T Paxon Dr Hiram
Byrd II L Stewart Tracy L Acosta A
C Hillman G R Lynn Joseph IT Phil
lips M L Howard and J Donlan
The latter was formerly secretary of
the Savannah Chamber of Commerce
and only recently took up his resi
dence in Jacksonville His valuable knowl
edge of the work and duties of a commer
cial body will aid materially the Board of
Trade He is welcomed to the city by all

Secretary IT H Richardson was absent
from the meeting last night lie was
summoned down the east coast on busi
ness and could not return in time for the
meeting His duties were discharged very
acceptably however by his assistant De
witt C Reed

TARIFF REDUCTION AS AFFECTS
SOUTH

Richard II Edmonds editor of the Man-
ufacturers Record now at the Windsor-
in discussing the protest of the Florida
lumber people against the proposed re-

duction in the duty on lumber said yes-
terday

I am glad to see the lumber men of
this state making a vigorous fight against
the proposed tariff bill or at least against
that portion of it that deals with lumber
But in this case as in many others the
people of the South have I am afraid
waited too long The fight ought to have
been waged as vigorously as possible from
the very beginning For several years it
has been very clearly seen those who
cared to watch the situation that the ef
fort to bring about a reduction of tariff
duties has largely been fathered not in
tin interest of the public but in the in
terest of those who either wanted what
they called free raw materials in order to
increase their own profits at the expense
of others or by those who hoped by mak
ing a great outcry for tariff reduction to
befuddle the public and either secure a
higher duty on their own products or at
least prevent the lowering of tIll duty on
their goods through the hue and raised
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about the of free materials The
game is a very old one

Wilson Tariff Bill

It has been worked against the South
by Republicans and Democrats alike and
with but few exceptions our southern con-

gressmen have generally fallen into the
trap When the Wilson tariff bill was
under discussion it proposed free trade
or exceeding low duties on nearly every-

thing the South produces such as lumber
iron ore pig iron coal etc on the plea
that these were raw materials essential to
the progress of the country But the same
bill left a duty of about 40 per emit oil

products made in the North arid
West and of which the South is a large
buyer In other words it proposed free
trade on everything that the Smith pro-

duced and left a 40 per tariff tax ori
everything that the South bought speak-
ing broadly in both cases It was simply
handicapping the South by giving to oth-
er sections a bonus of 40 per cent against-
us It certainly Could ilot be justified oil
the grounds either of free trade or tariff
for revenue only The same game is again
being worked and the South is once more
to be sacrificed for the benefit of others
As the iron ores of the North are becom
ing scarcer and as many of the largest
steel corporations in the country own
vast iron ore properties in Cuba and in
Canada it is proposed to put iron ore on
the free list in order to strengthen the
iron and steel interests of the North and
of the Lake region as against the prac-
tically undeveloped iron nun steel business
of the South

Those Behind Scheme
As many of the great capitalists in the

North own vast tracts of timber lands in
Canada it is proposed to put lumber on
the free list for their benefit to the dis-

advantage of the lumber people of the
South As New England produces the
finer grades of cotton goods while the
South produces the lower grades it is
planned to increase the duty on finer cot
ton goods for the benefit of the former and
to reduce the rate on the lower grades to
the injury of the South If the South is
to be made to suffer by having lumber put
on the free list or the duty on it cut in
two then it ought to make a fight for an
equal reduction on everything into which
lumber enters If iron ore is to be put on
the free list the South ought to fight for
free trade on everything into which iron
ore enters There is no more reason why
lumber or iron should be called a raw ma
terial than there is why the machinery
used in cutting the one or mining the
other should not be likewise classed as
raw materials Whether a man be a free
trader or a believer in a tariff for revenue
only or a protectionist he ought to be-

lieve in equal and exact justice to all
classes of industries and to all sections
But too many of our Southern people in
and out of Congress are caught by the cry
for tariff reduction utterly overlooking
the fact that the whole game is being
played with loaded dice and they are
either blind or willfully refuse to see The
other fellow is laughing in his sleeve at
their guilelessness Time fight ought to
have been made by a United South at the
very beginning of this campaign-

At Expense of South
Our people ought to have seen that a-

very large part of the tariff agitation of
the last two or three years was being
worked up for the express purpose of
bringing about the very reductions which
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are now proposed to the benefit of other
sections at the expense of the South I am

very much afraid that it is now too late
for the South to accomplish much Over

and over again during the last two years

it has been warned of the situation ex-

actly as it exists today but it refused to
be disturbed by such fears While others
were working and plotting it did nothing
And most of its congressmen either did
not have the moral courage to make a
fight to save their own section from being
sacrificed or else did not know enough
about the game to see the influences that
have been vigorously striving to create a
situation which would result in just such
a bill as is to be presented to Cot
gress

Should Be Fair and just-

If the Republican party and its leaders
in Congress are really in earnest in their
protestations of affection for the South
and are anxious as they claim to see this
section grow in wealth commensurate with
its natural advantages they ought to unite
with Southern men in demanding that
whatever tariff revision be made it shall
be fair an just to all the industries of
the South and afford to this section just
as much protection on the things which
it produces as it affords to other sections
on the things which they produce and of
which the South is a large buyer Any
other policy would prove in the final analy
sis that the leaders in the Republican
party are no more interested in the real
progress and prosperity of the South than
can be measured by words instead of by
deeds And yet when these people find
that Southern menin Congress and many
Southern papers are not interested in see
ing the South get a fair show in a tariff
deal is it to be wondered at that they say
to themselves The South is joined to
its idols let it have its own way even
though that way leads to destruction
concluded Mr Edmonds

JURY IS LOCKED UP FOR NIGHT

Sealed Verdict Expected in Big Damage
Suit of Kirkland Lumber Company

vs A C L

After occupying the attention of the
United States District Court for three days
the case of the Kirkland Lumber Company
vs the Atlantic Coast Line Railroad Com-

pany was given over to the jury late yes-

terday afternoon and a sealed verdict will
probably be read in open court this

The case has been vigorously contested
by both sides The trial was started last
Wednesday morning and it was not until
late westerday afternoon that arguments
by counsel were completed and the jury
charged The jury retired at 6 p 111

Judge Locke ordered that the jury be
locked up for the night and if at any time
during the night a verdict was reached
the verdict be delivered into the custody-
of the marshall for delivery in open court
this morning

The plaintiff company is suing the rail
road company for 20000 damages for an
alleged burning through the agency of
sparks from a locomotive of a mill in
Lake county
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